Call to Order – President Dacy Lee

Group Picture for SHRP SGA webpage

Reading of the Minutes – Amanda Partridge

Old Business

1. Committee Reports
   a. Homecoming – Ashley Goldmon

New Business

- Hurricane Relief Efforts – Mr. Radden and Dacy
  ~ Mr. Radden could not get in touch with some of the students that are here from the hurricane. The one that he did talk to suggested donating money to the Red Cross because most of the students that are here have the things that they are in need of.
- Blood Drive – Dawn Scott
  ~The blood drive will be held on October 18, 2005 in the SHRP lobby.
- SHRP T-shirts – Ashley Goldmon
  ~Everyone voted to have a SHRP SGA t-shirt to wear to events. Details about the shirts will be decided on at a later meeting.

Open Forum/Issues/Concerns

~There will be a meeting set up with the Constitution Committee to discuss all of the issues and then a time will be decided for a special meeting with the entire SGA to discuss these issues.

~Floor was opened for discussion about LRC improvements and compliments. These will be reported by Torrie Catano at her meeting.

~SGA was addressed by Challice Carsey about changing student government body on campus.

Next meeting will be November 8th, 2005 at 4:00

Meeting Adjourned at 5:00